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About This Game

- Please note you need VR to create & build, but can explore & chat with just mouse and keyboard. -

Anyland is an open virtual reality universe to create your home, chat with others, explore & live in! Made from the ground up
for VR, and shaped by all of us together. A blank canvas for your imagination with no predefined stories and themes... it's up to
all of us together to invent the world. Build, script, share, collect, meet friends, have parties, play games, watch videos, explore

areas, and make history in a new reality!

"Mind blowing ... So much you can do" –MrLeadFellow
"Possibly the most addictive, creative and fun thing I have done in VR yet!" –GraphicsMonkey

"Where all my VR time is going right now ... AMAZING!" –Choates
"I love it!" –Pendleton Ward, Adventure Time creator

- Video music by Rimsky, and with a Creative Commons license, Kevin MacLeod of Incompetech.com, and Argofox. Related
keywords: vr modeling, mmo, crafting, roleplay. Anyland has a sibling called Manyland. -

Thanks to all Patreons who support development!
* Aaron * Arch * Koolala * DAgility * Delco * Fazzi * Ferny * Frash * Fwiller * Gabgab * Garry * Giodude * Hungry Bunny *

Jacob * Jennproc * Jinx * Lady Eight * Laughing Flower * Nebula * Nicolas Cage * Pen * Saf * Shannon * Shevtsov *
Silverfish * SirDesh * Thifa Fordring * Tombot * Xau * Yoofaloof * Zetaphor * Zid *
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Title: Anyland
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Massively Multiplayer
Developer:
Anyland + Manyland
Release Date: 6 Oct, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7, 8, or 10, at 64 bit

Processor: Intel i5

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 970

DirectX: Version 10

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: For creating & building, requires a PC with Vive or Oculus Touch which is rated VR Ready (the green zone)
by the SteamVR performance test tool. Exploring can be done without VR

English
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+Creative
+Make your own games
+Simple yet complex
+Lots to do
+Multiplayer
+FREE

-Not a whole lot of people

3\/5

A good download, Not many people playing this social game and you can't really have a social game without the social aspect,
but it's really fun and creative. Most of all, it's free!

If you liked this review Click here and follow for more reviews of VR titles. And Click here if you want to request reviews on
other VR titles.
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Trading Cards added to Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D.!:
Steam Trading Cards have been added to Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D.!

8 trading cards, a pile of badges, emoticons and backgrounds have arrived straight from the warehouses of International Prison
Control Systems Corp!

Trading cards are available to everyone, but as with all games Steam Trading Card Rules will apply.

Thank you for playing and enjoy!

. Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. Released!:
Welcome to Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D.!
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The prison of North-West Rock Island awaits!

Don't forget to visit the Steam discussion boards and join the community.
Thank you for all your support,

Enjoy!

. Winners announced! - Launch Weekend Video and Art Challenge!:
We have our winners for the Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. Launch Weekend Video and Art Challenge!

Our winners have recieved a special shipment of items straight from IPCS Corp's warehourse direct to their steam inventory!

Grand Prize:
fqpl - With an amazing submission of a printed V.A.T.S. manual!
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1143940785

Second Place:
Starscre4M - With an extra rad Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. poster!
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1149531803

3rd-5th:
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Squiggles
Phobos
mason_clark_source

We also have some great runners up:
Antumarin
BlueDemon75
Gameboy555
Fray
KrisCrEeP
Agrevan
Farixy
Cap'n Red Ivan

Check the Artwork and Video sections of the Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. Steam hub for all the amazing work!

Thank you to everyone for participating, playing, and helping to make the Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. launch weekend a
success!

. Half-Life: Caged IPCS Corp.
Basement Storage Items Unboxed!:
The boxed inventory of the dusty basement at International Prison Control Systems Corp. has been depleted.

Small IPCS Box & Medium IPCS Box collectible inventory items are no longer available from the shop and have transformed
into their contents - Extremely rare contents. 

Thank you to the players that continue to support Half-Life C.A.G.E.D. and Future Games Select!
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. Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. - Sunshine, Sunsets & Plungers:
Throw on your swimsuits and fire up your Jet-Boats!

Sunshine is here and now you can support Future Games Select at a rad discount!
Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. Executive Plunger DLC is 50% off during the Steam 2018 Summer Sale!

Already have an Executive Plunger? For a limited time you can grab a Virtual Display Box - Summer Select edition from the
Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. item store. When summer is over, this item will never be available again!
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Enjoy the sun and thank you to all the wonderful players!. Launch Weekend Video and Art Challenge!:
Hello everyone!

We'd love to see your awesome Video's and Artwork for Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D.!

Got a rad clip from your break out?
Have a cool 80's edit of a screenshot?

Add your awesome work to the Videos and Artwork sections of the Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. Hub.

The 5 coolest contributions from unique authors will be honored in a Super Rad way!
(As judged by the development team and JB9000)

Challenge runs from now until midnight (24:00 PST) on Wednesday September 27 2017.
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